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Secretary’s Corner

The Tuesday, October 4, 2022
meetings will be held at

The home of Mary Lee & Fred McDavid
62 Pine Top Road

Fort Defiance, VA  24437

The Board will meet at 7:00 PM followed
at 7:30 PM by the Membership.

Snacks and refreshments always welcomed

Calendar of Events

Oct. 1 - Saturday NO HUNT
Oct. 2 - SUNDAY Autumn Hunt - Bonnie Doon
Oct. 4 - Tuesday Hunt - Hy-Hill
Oct. 8 - Saturday Western Inv Hunt- Camp Shenandoah
Oct. 11 - Tuesday Hunt - Arbor Hill
Oct 14-17 - 4-Day Hunt Weekend (Fri. - Mon.)
Oct 15 - Saturday Glenmore Day - Bonnie Doon
Oct 18 - Tuesday Hunt - Hy-Hill
Oct 22 - Saturday - Opening Hunt - Bellevue
Oct 25 - Tuesday Hunt - Trimble’s Mill
Oct 29 - Saturday - Halloween Hunt - Bonnie Doon

To access the Glenmore members-only calendar go to the
website: www.Glenmorehunt.org then log in with your email
and password.  Contact Carol Demeo for  more information.

W�kday Happenings
The Glenmore Volunteer work crew has been busy preparing our fixtures for the upcoming hunt season.
THANK YOU Ida Radamacher, Karen Robertson, Jake Arbaugh, Holly Davis, Sara Wood, Joe Manning, Missy
Burnett, John Meyer, and yours truly. While volunteering is not a mandatory requirement, it would be greatly
appreciated if we had more volunteers to aid in preparing our hunt fixtures. Perhaps you are not able to walk
distances however, many times we are able to drive vehicles to where we need to repair gates or jumps.
Perhaps you would be available to provide a well-received lunch for the work crew as Jenner Brunk has done
on several workdays. THANK YOU Jenner! The more volunteers we have the easier work load for all. New
members are encouraged to look at the Committees and volunteer where they feel they could be of assistance.

(Bellevue: missing from photo is Holly)                                                 (Arbor Hill: missing from photo is Ida, Karen, & John)
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Member Happenings
Congrats to Maggie Marangione! From Saturday, September 3rd’s
Harrisonburg Daily News Record. Maggie, a professor of writing and
American Literature at Blue Ridge College, spent the last few years on her
book “Across the Blue Ridge Mountains”,  a historical fiction novel.

The 2022 Rockingham County Fair All Breed
Horse Show was held on Sunday, September
4, 2022. Junior member Carrie Miller
competed on her pony, Cowboy Brody, in a
total of 21 classes. She earned ribbons in a
variety of classes from Showmanship,
Western Pleasure, Go As You Please, Youth
Pleasure and Gymkhana just to name a few.
Congratulations Carrie!

Season Kick-Off Party

On Sunday, September 11th
Glenmore held the Season
Kick-off Party in the barn of
Julie Bullock. Over 60
members and guests enjoyed
the cooked meal. Ida
Radamacher did a lot of
cooking with some help from
a few other members. The
Glenmore bar was on hand

consisting of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic lemonade and tea.
Although the rain decided to make an appearance, all had a great time.

Thank you Ida and team for your hard work!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/120921874631587/user/1080184213/?__cft__[0]=AZU-B0Gwkae_MClzVVRPMzR4Z9Pcmg8mlBNkNakcDVN5j97ALRD6qPADrrpiiznriNV6tGLvo351nJHb6TsoHLix_BppZGME1EtFbs2LXUI0rfQnSV8jrgDCIFY1THm03FEfQxIvApc0bJPY4IiYl5ZcN1tFp3Y8Y2hnnk5u5XfE4DyHJJtZPjXPRH8sanME7ks&__tn__=-]K-R


Ever Wonder what �e Whippers-in are saying?
The following are notes from a staff meeting that was held July 17, 2019. Whipping-in discussion included
whippers-in staying on designated sides (unless asked by huntsman); trusting your fellow whippers-in,
commands to the hounds to be used [i.e. come out (right-hand side), get O-ver (left hand side), steady
back or hold up, leave it, get-to-her). Directions to whippers-in are given by the huntsman.

You can not run down a hound, running behind the hound moves them forward so try getting in front to cut off if
needed. Be gentle with commands for shy or young hounds.

The huntsman is the only “good guy”, as whippers-in we are the “bad guys.”  The huntsman should be the only
one to sweetly talk to hounds while hunting, unless directly asked by the huntsman.

Additionally discussed was the overuse of radios. The Flight Leader will have a radio on, if you are in the field
and carry a radio, please keep the radio off; the field staying back off hounds (no running up on hounds). No
excessive talking which would bring the hounds’ heads up.  No jumping near hounds when working.

The Field Leaders should not get between huntsman and hounds or pass the huntsman. Make sure if the
huntsman has stopped you can stop your horse before reaching the huntsman. The hounds, huntsman, and
whippers-in always have the right-of-way. The Field Leader and the field should not get between whippers-in
and the hounds. IF a whipper-in has stopped or is going slowly, that means hounds are working, therefore don’t
go through until the hounds have moved or the whipper-in says you may. Be aware of approaching huntsman,
hounds, and whippers-in and give the right-of-way. The command for the field should be “hound please” or
“staff please”. The whipper-in coming from behind you should say “staff please” at which time you move to the
side or if in the woods, turn your horse’s head toward the oncoming staff.

Tailgating News
Organized tailgates are similar to our regular tailgates in that everyone is expected to bring a little something.
Usually we have these for special hunts and it may be themed or planned in some way. The person(s)
organizing the hunt breakfast usually has a sign up for things they may need. It may be something as
complicated as a certain dish or could be as simple as bringing cheese. Sign up for what you feel comfortable
with or ask the coordinator what you can bring.

On Saturday October 15th Glenmore will be hosting the 4-day hunt
weekend; a joint meet with Bedford, Oak Ridge, and Rockbridge
Hunts. Jenner Brunk and Mary Lee McDavid will be organizing the
tailgate breakfast. We are planning a pancake charcuterie board
with various sweet and savory toppings. Please check your email
for a list of items to sign up for.

The tailgate will be on the lovely Bonnie Doon porches and yard. We ask that you bring extra chairs for guests.
We will be parking near the manor house so not a far walk. Tailgate items should be brought to Jenner or Mary
Lee prior to the hunt so once we are finished hunting Jenner can get it set up while we are untacking.



The 93rd Autumn Hunting Day
What a wonderful start to kick-off our 93rd season! After a few announcements, introductions, and a blessing
from our huntswoman Missy Burnett, hounds were moved off to start the day. The morning was a moist foggy
beginning, and thinking the fog would burn off quickly, it did not. The foggy conditions remained until we were
headed in for the day, after an hour and 48 minutes. Our hounds quickly picked up a scent just below the trailer
parking in Jay’s field. While the fields could not see hounds due to the fog, they were certainly treated to great
hound voices and what great music it was!. With seven and a half couple (15) hounds out they did not
dissapoint. As a whipper-in I could not see the hounds and could only hear their singing out as they circled
around Jay’s field and around the old house by the skull gate. Eventually hounds moved on past the skull gate,
toward the river and into Bud’s area, our neighboring generous landowner. Angelika O’Donnell (landowner and
member) had been out the evening before clearing the new coop and gate (provided by Angelika) into Bud’s for
those who wished to jump. Missy moved hounds toward Craig Shop Road and circled through Bud’s woods,
back toward where the fields awaited so as not to push any quarry across Craig Shop Road. Once through
Bud’s woods and headed toward the O’Donnell’s home, moving toward the jalopy trail and river with the flights
following. Again as a whipper-in I couldn’t see anything but heard the music as hounds came through river
bend and into the Butterfly crop field. What a hilarious sight to see hounds jumping in that field! After some
time Missy called the hounds out and we headed through the jumping trail where hounds once again picked up
scent headed towards Bud’s and Craig Shop Road. Whipper-in Ida Radamacher and Junior Whipper-in Kayla
McCoy reported a fox out of Bud’s woods toward Battlefield Road and stood on the line so hounds wouldn’t
cross the road. Missy called hounds to her and with all on, we headed back toward the old house by the skull
gate and to the trailers with hounds giving voice here and there. At this point the fog had finally dissipated and
we called it a day as temperatures were rising. The day brought out a total of 30 riders, with new members and
5 guests. Everyone had a good time, and our guests are anxious to come out again. Everyone, including
members who were not able to ride today enjoyed a delicious tailgate before heading home. Thank you to Sara
Wood, Jess Arnold, and Eddie Terrell for being our road whips. ~ Brenda Simmons

Note:  Our “gifted” hounds to Glenmore Hunt are working out really well with our current pack.
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THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2022 Sponsors!

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic                                  Blue Ridge Trailer

Courtland and John Meyer                           Rockingham Cooperative
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